Suckling dysfunction caused by defects in the olfactory system in genetic arhinencephaly mice.
Mouse newborns find their mother's nipples and suckle milk by themselves. It has been argued which sense organ they use when locating their mother's nipples to suckle milk. Olfactory or tactile sensory systems are primary candidates. In the present study, we investigated the trigeminal-whisker sensory and olfactory systems in genetic arhinencephaly mouse embryos (Pdn/Pdn). Pdn/Pdn newborns do not suckle milk and die within 1 day after birth. Dysfunction of nipple-searching behavior was clear in Pdn/Pdn newborns. Pdn/Pdn newborns had a complete developmental failure in the olfactory nerve projection to the central nervous system and no olfactory bulb architecture. The trigeminal-whisker system was intact in this strain. From the results of these experiments, it was suggested that the olfactory system is essential for nipple-searching behavior and suckling milk and that the trigeminal-whisker system is not able to substitute for the lack of olfactory input in mouse newborns.